
Josh & Kate's Story

1. Adjective

2. Name Of Holiday

3. Verb

4. Location

5. Adjective

6. Adjective

7. Adjective

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Time Of Day

11. Social Media Site

12. Verb

13. Verb

14. Verb

15. Social Media Site

16. Verb

17. Verb

18. Adjective

19. Verb

20. Verb

21. Verb

22. Coordinating Conjunction

23. Verb
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24. Verb

25. Verb

26. Verb

27. Verb

28. Location

29. Event

30. Type Of Expression

31. Number

32. Verb

33. Noun - Plural

34. First Name Of A Person

35. Adverb

36. Adverb

37. Adverb

38. Adverb

39. Adverb



Josh & Kate's Story

Josh and Kate had seen Adjective at a few family events, like Name of Holiday parties and such, but

had never really Verb .

Then, in January, Kate and her mom stopped by her brother's Location , and Josh was there, but she didn't

recognize him. Kate thought to herself "Wow, Atlee's friend is really Adjective .", but figured he must be

too Adjective for her. Then her mom started talking to this "friend", and she realized who it was. She

turned as Adjective as a Noun and ducked into the Noun to hide.

Later that time of day , she got a friend request on Social Media site from Josh. She wasn't sure if she

should accept it, or why he was requesting her (she thought he had no idea she Verb ), but she finally

did. They started Verb back and forth, and then later started Verb on Social Media site .

Soon after, Josh Verb Kate move. This was the first time they'd seen each-other in person since they

had started Verb online, and both of them were very Adjective . Josh barely spoke, and Kate was

convinced he wasn't Verb in her. They kept Verb online after the move, and a couple of days

later, Josh invited her & the girls over for a dinner of peppered steak. It was then that they decided they should

start Verb officially.

They



soon were Coordinating conjunction , and Josh moved in with Kate and the girls. The girls Verb Josh

from the start, and it was obvious he was the one that Verb their family and their home, along with his

daughter Jamie. In May, Josh told Kate he Verb her (she had already fallen for him).

They explored, went on Verb , made a home together, and knew from early on that they would end up

married someday. Still, it was a big surprise when Josh Verb to Kate in June of 2012.

Josh & Kate originally planned a January wedding, but one day, at Josh's dads Location , they were

talking and Kate casually mentioned that it would have been nice to get Event in the summer, because it

was so beautiful here and it would have been perfect. Josh looked her in the eye, type of expression , and said

"Why can't we?" - and they began making a new plan for just Number weeks later.

Josh & Kate are so excited that you're here with them, on August 18, being a part of their commitments to each-

other. They would Verb if you would share your Noun - Plural with them for their day and their

future.

***

My name is First Name of a Person and my wish for Josh & Kate on their wedding day is Adverb ,

and for their future, I wish lots of Adverb , Adverb , Adverb and Adverb .
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